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after some icluctance, by the family scivant ^osus. Lunalus is
smuggled into the house disguised as a porter, and on the sudden
ictuin of the husband has to take lefuge in a blind closet. But the
husband wants certain papeis which aie in the closet. On the spur
of the moment Luciece upsets a box of jewels out oi the window,
and whilst they aic being picked up the lover escapes. On anothci
occasion, as he is hiding in a stable, he is within an ace of being
pitchfoiked by the ostler Dromo
The lovers express their passion in the vehement language of
nature. The tale, indeed, is by no means wooden or conventional,
and in the English \ eision is gi\ en a deeper touch of pathos. Kui uilus
is obliged to leave Siena in the Emperof s tiain, and after Ins depar-
ture Lucrece dies of a broken heait Accoidmg to ^Eneas Syh ius,
the bereaved lover mourns his lost lady for a decent period, and then
is made happy by Sigismund, who bestows on him the beauteous
daughter of a ducal house But the Englishman prefeis to dwell on
the knight's constancy and unquenchable sonow "When he knew
his ttue lover to be dead, moved by extreme dolour, clothed him in
mourning appaiel, and utteily excluded all comfort, and yet though
the Emperor gave him in mairiage a right noble and excellent lady,
yet he never enjoyed after, but in conclusion pitifully wasted his
painful life." On the other hand, the ostlei Dromo is made into a
racy and humorous character quite different from the fecitmcless
original.1
The first, and also the largest and richest, of a lemaikable gioup
of collections which now begin to appear, consisting for the most "Pdace o*
part of translated stones, but some comprising original tales written
in imitation, was The Palace of Pleasure> of which William Painter
brought out the first volume in 1566, and the second in 1567. There
were sixty tales in the first, and thirty-four in the second volume ;
but by 1575, when the book went into a third edition, the total
numbered a hundred and one Painter was a Middlesex man, who
went to St John's College, Cambridge, at a rather precocious
age, and became head master of Scvenoaks School on leaving the
!!! J Savage, in •» The Beginning oi Italian Influence in English Fiction"
{Mod, Lang. Association of America, \x\u * 19171 PP 1-21), collates the original
and two Continental editions with the English Theie weie Italian, Geiman,
Spanish, and French translations ik fore 1550, and an enotmout numbti oi Latin
editions—R. A, Peddie (ponipcctus Incunabukrum} enteis sixty-two before 1500.

